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Mmmmmm

well it's me...
The girl you said forever to
Head over heels before you knew
She kind of has a hard time being wrong

And it's you...
Outside the bedroom door
With words I'm sure you're sorry for
We both know that's not where you belong

Oh I don't like this at all
Putting up these walls
But pride don't have a chance if I recall

Cause Love Rules
Turns the wisest man into pathetic fools
Guarantees you'll lose your head and lose your cool
Oh I don't know 'bout you but I've had enough
I don't wanna fight
Just wanna make up
It's so right when we let love do what it does
Cause love....
Loves Rules

Ooooo oh oh

Well it's true...
We don't always see eye to eye
But that doesn't mean we mean good-bye
It only means that we don't think the same

And it's OK... yeah 
Cause if you were too much like me
Just think how boring that would be
I'm sure by now we'd both be on our way

Oh who do we think we are
Messing with the stars
It's out of our control what's in our hearts
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Cause Love Rules
Turns the wisest man into pathetic fools
Guarantees you'll lose your head and lose your cool
Oh I don't know 'bout you but I've had enough
.... yeah baby
I don't wanna fight
Just wanna make up
It's so right when we let love do what it does
Cause love....
Loves Rules

oh oh oh yeah
ya da da ta dum..

Oh I don't know 'bout you but I've had enough
.... yeah yeah
I don't wanna fight
Just wanna make up
Oh... it's so right when we let love do what it does
Cause love.... yeah
Loves Rules

yes it does.. yeah
oh Love 
Love Rules...

da ta te da la dee dah... 
Love Rules.... â™«
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